
HE STABLE enjoyed two
magical moments at Lingfield
Park on the All-Weather

Championships Finals day on Good Friday,
April 19.
Not only did the evergreen Watersmeet

land the Marathon over two miles, but
Matterhorn also turned in a scintillating
performance to land the Middle Distance
Easter Classic over a mile and a quarter.
The two horses provided jockey Joe
Fanning with a memorable double and the
yard with a real red-letter day, earning
almost £218,000 in prize-money for their
efforts!
John Barson’s Dansili gelding

Watersmeet was first into bat in the
Marathon. Now eight, Watersmeet was
runner-up in this event in 2017 and third
last year. This time, his task looked a
particularly formidable one as market
preference was very much for the French

challenger, Amade, who was seeking his
sixth successive victory and on whom was
Christophe Soumillon who had flown in
for the ride.
The task looked even more formidable

when Watersmeet mistimed his exit from
the stalls. Joe didn’t panic, however, and
the grey was soon travelling well in
midfield, tracked by the favourite Amade.
The pace was not particularly generous,
and the field began to take closer order as
they approached the final bend.
Amade had made progress on

Watermeet’s outer to take second two
furlongs out, and running wide into the
straight, the French raider hit the front with
more than a furlong to race. Watersmeet
came with a determined challenge on his

outside, carried even wider by Amade, but
once taking over in the lead, he hung to his
left. Even so, he came clear to win
comfortably, finishing two and a quarter
lengths clear of Amade, who in turn was
one and three-quarter lengths clear of
Spark Plug in third.
Joe Fanning was delighted by the efforts

of his partner. Warning people not to get
too close to Watersmeet in the aftermath of
the race (the gelding is useful with both his
feet and teeth and would not consent to
having his mane plaited for the race!), Joe
paid tribute to the gelding. 
“He won that really well,” he told the

Klarion. 
“He never seems to run a bad race, and

two miles is far enough for him.”
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An overjoyed Mark said Watersmeet

had thoroughly deserved the big win.
“He has run three times on Finals day

and has been placed in the last two
marathons,” he said.

Asked about plans for the winner, Mark
pointed out that the gelding had missed a
Northumberland Plate through injury. 

“It will be races like that for him this
summer,” he said.

Watersmeet has won 15 races for his
thrilled owner, John Barson. Now aged 92,
Mr Barson followed the Lingfield action
on television at home in Rutland.

ATER, attention turned to the
Cambridgeshire winner,

Wissahickon, who was very much the
intended star attraction on Finals day. 

“Gosden’s Wissahickon bids to become
a true all-weather great” ran the headline in
the Racing Post, and more than once the
ITV racing team spoke of the Tapit colt as
a future Group 1 winner. But Johnston
Racing’s Matterhorn was to burst the
bubble in spectacular style.

Wissahickon was understandably sent
off the 1/3 favourite for the Easter Classic.
He was joined in the mile and a quarter
event by stable companion Court House,
the likely pacemaker. Matterhorn, owned
by Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed, and
Executive Force each went into the race on
six wins in the All-Weather
Championships, trailing the leader Lion
Hearted by one win.

Magnificently
In the early stages, Court House was

pushed along by Rab Havlin to grab the
lead on the rail, while Joe Fanning on
Matterhorn was happy to track the leader
on the outer. Frankie Dettori decided to
employ hold-up tactics on the favourite,
before making a forward move to close on
Matterhorn as the field approached the
final two furlongs.

Cruising past the leader two furlongs
out, Matterhorn struck the front on the
bend, with Joe motionless in the saddle as
Frankie Dettori urged his mount to launch
a challenge. But Matterhorn responded
magnificently, readily pulling clear of his
rivals in the closing furlong to score by

seven lengths from Wissahickon, who
finished three-quarters of a length ahead of
Pactolus in third. Matterhorn’s time was
arguably the best of the day, being just 0.09
seconds slower than standard.

The win not only secured a high-profile
double for trainer and jockey, but also
confirmed Matterhorn as Winningmost
Horse of the AW Championships and their
‘Horse of the Year’, a title based on prize-
money earned. Watersmeet finished fourth
in that category, behind Wissahickon and
the Sprint champion Kachy.

After the race, Joe confessed he knew
that Matterhorn would win from a long
way out. “Coming down the hill I was
travelling very well,” he told the Klarion.

Mark was delighted with Matterhorn’s
performance and the decision to run him in
the Classic rather than the mile event. 

“Once he started running on the all-

weather and winning we always had this
race in mind, and that was great to see,” he
told us. 

“He’ll have to go into Pattern company
now.” 

Connections will now seek to plan their
next move with this talented colt.

UT of the Darshaan mare
Tanaghum, a Listed-placed winner

out of the Irish 1,000 Guineas winner
Methhaaf, Matterhorn is a half-brother to
no fewer than seven winners. They include
Tactic, by Sadler’s Wells, who won the
Group 3 Curragh Cup. The manner of his
thrilling win at Lingfield suggests
Matterhorn might yet step up in trip.

And, as you will read elsewhere in this
issue, a fantastic Good Friday for the yard
was completed by a win for the improving
Living Legend at Bath.

Watersmeet and Joe Fanning
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